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 Blessed August! 
  

DID YOU KNOW? 

 

As of 2012, there are 17,644 Catholic parishes in the 

United States, served by 38,964 priests and 17,289     

permanent deacons. 

There are 3,389 parishes in the US which do not have a 

resident priest! 

 

Pray for vocations! 

 

The gifts of grace increase as the struggles increase. 

     —St. Rose of Lima 
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The Director’s Chair 
Building on a Firm Foundation  

by Lois Schering, Lay Director 

            We welcome Guadalupe Espinoza as the new Director of the Spanish Cursillo (3-day Weekend).          

Guadalupe was elected at our June Secretariat meeting. When you see her, please offer your assistance, as “many 

hands make light work.” 

            We are looking for a Web Master.  The duties of this job are adding, deleting and making changes to the 

web page. Are you tech savvy? If you are willing to serve in this capacity, please let me know at 

schering4@aol.com.  Robb Morris has stepped down from this position.  We thank him for his many years of    

service as Web Master.   

            In the last edition of the Rooster Crows, I spoke about the English women’s Cursillo being held at Grace 

Point in Kingston on Sept. 26-29.  In order to have a Cursillo closer to the Knoxville area, it will require us to raise 

the cost of the weekend from $125 to $140 per person.  We can offer limited scholarships for those few candidates 

that might unable to pay, and greatly appreciate additional donations from any interested cursillistas.  Sponsors—

please convey this information to your candidates.   

            Beginning with the fall English women’s weekend, and subsequent weekends, the cutoff date for receiving 

registrations is one month prior to the Cursillo weekend, that is, in this case, August 25 (this gives us enough time 

to notify Grace Point).  We must have enough candidates by that date, so get those applications in!    

            Next year, we will set a proposed date for a weekend, but we will not choose a Rector/Rectora and team 

until we get 10 applications. This is a new procedure that we hope will alleviate the need to cancel weekends for 

lack of candidates.   

           The Secretariat will vote at its August meeting to make a change to our Pastoral Plan regarding the Fourth 

Day Workshops: to “Develop a format to go from meeting every other month, to monthly 4th Day Workshops, by 

setting up a committee to look into the feasibility of such a plan.” 

            The following positions are up for election/re-election this year: Lay Director, English PreCursillo and   

English 3-Day Cursillo. If you are, or have been, on a Secretariat, in the diocese of Knoxville or in some other    

diocese in the US, you are eligible to run for the Lay Director’s position. Duties and information on these positions 

are elsewhere in the Rooster Crows.    

           The Regional Service Committee (Region IV) has elected Bruce Bonenberger as the new Regional          

Coordinator, effective in October, 2013.  Bruce is from the Diocese of Evansville, IN. We thank Linda Gruber 

from the Memphis Diocese, for moving our region forward these past three years.  

            In the event you are not already aware of it, National Cursillo has a new pledge campaign this year.  After 2 

months of studying and analyzing the operation and finance of the National Cursillo Center (NCC),   Hoang Tran, 

the new National Cursillo Center Administrator, came up with a solution to improve the effectiveness of the NCC: 

the $3/Year Donation Campaign. There are more than one million Cursillistas who have lived a Cursillo Weekend 

in the United States. If 10% of the total Cursillistas donate $3/year to the National Cursillo Movement, miraculous 

things will happen:   

 The NCC will achieve its financial and operational stability.  

 The NCC will have the budget to revive dormant diocesan movements and to  

      establish the Cursillo movements in some areas.  

 The NCC will have the budget to translate good books for each language, and establish effective communication 

channels by means of audio and video technology.  

 The National Encounter will be more affordable for every Cursillista.  

 Your donation will help to offset some expenses of the Encounter and therefore drive the cost down.  

          If you have not already sent in a donation, you may donate online at www.natl-cursillo.org  or send a check to 

National Cursillo at P. O. Box 799, Jarrett, TX 76537. Your donation is tax deductible.  

         We’re ONE and inseparable in the Mystical Body of Christ. The National Cursillo Center is experiencing 

challenges and really needs your support. A $3/year or $15 donation for the next 5 years will move our beloved 

Cursillo Movement forward to the next level. The miracle will happen and it is indeed in your hands now. Your 

prompt action is greatly appreciated!     From June 2013 National Mailing, National Cursillo Center 

Ultreya! 
 

 

mailto:schering4@aol.com
http://www.natl-cursillo.org
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Cursillo and the New Evangelization 
            I recently spoke at the Diocesan Encounter about the New Evangelization, since this is one of the calls of our Cursillo  

movement—to be transformed by Christ into evangelizers. 
            There was a synod of bishops on this topic, which generated some interesting comments for us to ponder.  Cardinal Dolan of 

New York quoted Fulton Sheen and G.K. Chesterton in calling for a greater emphasis on sacramental confession, which he termed "the 

primary sacrament of the New Evangelization.”  In other words, we need to prepare ourselves before evangelizing others, and work on 

our own Piety as Cursillistas. 
            Archbishop Socrates Villegas of the Philippines made a comment that reminds us of the Study of the Environment rollo in  

Cursillo, “Why is there a strong wave of secularization, a storm of antipathy or plain cold indifference, towards the church in some parts 

of the world, necessitating a new wave of evangelization programs?” 
            He challenges us with more preparation of ourselves in the following areas: 
             “The new evangelization calls for new humility. The Gospel cannot thrive in pride. When pride seeps into the heart of the 

Church, the Gospel proclamation is harmed.  Our mission is to propose humbly, not to impose proudly.  The Church must learn  

humility from Jesus. God's power and might appears in the self-emptying of the Son, in the love that is crucified but truly saves,  

because it is emptied of self for the sake of others.” 
            “Secondly, the new evangelization must be done by new saints, and we must be those saints.”  Our Piety calls us to holiness and 

to evangelize, by example as well as by our words.  “Everybody is looking for models to inspire and emulate,” he continued.  Let us, as 

Cursillistas, be among them. 
            “Lastly, the new evangelization must be a call for new charity. We will be credible bringers of Gospel joy if the proclamation is 

accompanied by its twin messenger of charity. The charity of Jesus is the gift of Himself. The charity of the new evangelization must be 

the gift of Jesus.”  Our Action must show that we live what we believe.  The kindness that accompanies our presence with others shows 

that Christ is alive in us, and that the fruits of the Holy Spirit are alive in us. 
            “The Church must discover the power of silence,” he went on. “Confronted with the sorrows, doubts and uncertainties of people, 

she cannot pretend to give easy solutions. In Jesus, silence becomes the way of attentive listening, compassion and prayer. It is the way 

to truth.”  One aspect of Study is receiving what the Lord wants to reveal to us.  Our silent prayer can guide us with the Lord’s wisdom, 

to know that which we should study, and so prepare ourselves for the Lord’s work. 
            I also found some reflections from a priest who had recently been on a pilgrimage called the “footsteps of Paul.”  Paul is our  

patron in Cursillo.  The priest noted that we ride buses with comfortable cushions, while Paul walked those roads with uncomfortable 

shoes.  He reflected that a way we could start evangelizing is to stop complaining! 
            Complaining is usually about me, or how something affects me, and it has a selfish component.  Many times it is not  

constructive or does not lead to a solution, but only dampens others’ spirits.  It also may lead others not to hope, not to try, or even to 

give up.   Are we spreading this message in Cursillo?  Are we putting first the message of what Christ did for us?  Paul put Christ first, 

and did his own Palanca, as it were, in the form of his own hardships.  The pilgrim priest noted that we are in the footsteps of Paul, who, 

for love of Jesus Christ, was whipped five times, beaten with rods three times, stoned once, shipwrecked, "in toil and hardship, through 

many sleepless nights, through hunger and thirst, through frequent fastings, through cold and exposure" (2 Cor 11:24-27). 
           Listen to these words of St. John Chrysostom about St. Paul: "The most important thing of all to him...was that he knew  

himself to be loved by Christ. Enjoying this love, he considered himself happier than anyone else; were he without it, it would be no  
satisfaction to be the friend of principalities and powers. He preferred to be thus loved and be the least of all, or even to be among the 

damned, than to be without that love and be among the great and honored. 
          “To be separated from that love was, in his eyes, the greatest and most extraordinary of torments; the pain of that loss would 
alone have been hell, and endless, unbearable torture. So too, in being loved by Christ, he thought of himself as possessing life, the 

world, the angels, present and future, the kingdom, the promise and countless blessings. Apart from that love nothing saddened or  

delighted him; for nothing earthly did he regard as bitter or sweet." 
            The pilgrim priest related Paul’s strategy of Evangelization, which is very similar to our Cursillo method of: Make a friend, be a 

friend, bring a friend to Christ.  “How can we experience this fire of Christ's love?  If it is passed on to one person at a time, we can 

reach out to Paul and receive the torch from him, from his writings, example and prayers.” 
         In conclusion, let us reflect on the call of the U.S. Bishop’s to prepare, to pray, and to act, as the Holy Spirit continues the work of 

the Church and her members.  “The focus of the New Evangelization calls all Catholics to be evangelized, and then go forth to evange-

lize. In a special way, the New Evangelization is focused on 're-proposing' the Gospel to those who have experienced a crisis of faith.   
          “Proclaiming Jesus Christ the only Savior of the World today is more complex than in the past; but our task remains identical to 
that at the dawn of our history. The mission has not changed, just as the enthusiasm and courage that moved the Apostles and first  

disciples must not change. The Holy Spirit which prompted them to open the doors and made evangelizers of them (cf. Acts 2: 1-4) is 

the same Spirit which today moves the Church to a renewed proclamation of hope for the people of our time. St. Augustine  

affirms that we must not think that the grace of evangelization was extended only to the Apostles, and with them that fount of grace was 

exhausted, but ‘this fount is revealed when it flows, not when it ceases to pour out.’” 
  

Inspiration Corner  

       by Fr. Alex Waraksa, Spiritual Director 
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The  

Deacon’s 

Two Cents 

 

 

So You Want To be a Sponsor?  

By Deacon Bill Jacobs 

            In reflecting on the many times that I have sponsored a candidate for a Cursillo 
weekend, the Holy Spirit has given me some insights on how to sponsor.  But first, here is a 
compendium of how to NOT sponsor a candidate: 

             Start with someone you barely know.  “I see them at church all the time—they’d be a 
great candidate!”  They might be having some marital difficulties, but that’s OK; maybe the 
weekend will straighten things out for them!  Make sure you pick someone who is already 
involved in a dozen parish ministries.  If they object, tell them that Cursillo would be “a 
great retreat” for them, three pleasant days away from the world—certainly don’t mention 
to them anything about a Fourth Day commitment of Group Reunion or Ultreya.  And it’s 
OK if you sponsor someone but you are not  attending a Group Reunion yourself—that’s not 
important to Cursillo, is it?  But if you are grouping, you wouldn’t want your candidate to 
join your “closed” Group  Reunion.  And once the 3 Day Weekend is completed, your   
sponsorship responsibilities are done—don’t bring them to Ultreya, in fact you don’t even 
have to call them anymore. 

             This paragraph includes mistakes that I have made at one time or another, so I need 
to learn from this too!  Perhaps we can all commit to following some rules for good          
sponsorship: 

            Rule #1—pray.  Rules #2, 3, 4, and 5—repeat rule #1. 

            (Talk to God about man, before talking to man about God) 

            Be sure that you have developed a friendship with a potential candidate.  (Make a 
friend, be a friend, bring that friend to Christ.)  Understand their personal situation well.  
Remember that the weekend is not run by psychologists or marital counselors, so maybe this 
is not the right time for them to make a weekend.  If they are married, you should consider 
following the procedure that is mentioned on page 7 of this newsletter. (Boy, did I do this 
wrong once!) 

            Make sure that they understand that the purpose of the 3 Day Weekend is to prepare 
them for their Fourth Day commitments of Group Reunion and Ultreya.  This is what       
sustains all of us in our Cursillo journey, and the candidate should be ready to embrace this 
too.  Invite them to join your Group Reunion, and bring them to your next Ultreya. (You are 
going to Ultreya, right?)  Your sponsorship commitment does not end with bringing them 
home from the Clausura. 

             On page 3 of this newsletter, Father Alex talks about the New Evangelization.      
Cursillo is a privileged way that the Spirit can develop and nurture “laborers for the         
harvest” (Cf. Luke 10:2).   Our sponsorship role is an important part of God’s plan.  Let’s get 
it right! 
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Will be held on Saturday, August 24, 2013 from 2-4pm in Knoxville 
At Trinity United Methodist Church - 5613 Western Avenue 

 

This will be an Ultreya with Fellowship between various movements.  We are gather-
ing to share our love of Christ.  Make a Friend, Be a Friend and Bring a Friend to 

Christ! 
 

Agenda 
 

Music to gather us together followed by the Prayer to the Holy Spirit 
Opening:   Why are we here today? 

 
Break into small groups - Mixing Movements together 

 
Music to bring us back together (as a group) 

 
 

Witness Talk #1, Lay Echo and Spiritual Echo 
 

Witness Talk #2, Lay Echo and Spiritual Echo 
 
 

Community Announcements from each Movement 
 

Music 
 

Closing Prayer in a circle - Petitions 
 
 

Food and Fellowship (Please bring a snack to share) 
 
Please mark your calendar and join us at this Special Event.  Bring your friends! 
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 What to know about Sponsoring Couples by Lois Schering 

Before sponsoring an individual, you must always determine if that individual is married. If the 

individual is not married, then proceed with the responsibilities of  sponsorship (as outlined in 

the Sponsor’s booklet.  However, if the individual is  married, then certain steps must be       

followed before sponsorship takes place (if it does at all):  

The purpose of the Cursillo Movement is to evangelize environments through the natural   

leaders of those environments.  With this in mind, and taking into consideration the pluralistic 

society in which we live, we will encounter situations where a spouse may not be Catholic, or 

the spouse of that natural leader does not wish to attend the Cursillo Weekend.   

When selecting a person for Cursillo, male or female, it should be determined if that person is 

married before preparing that person for Cursillo.  Even though the Cursillo Weekend is lived 

individually, the spiritual life of the couple, both before and after the Weekend, must be      

considered.  The Cursillo Movement holds in highest regard the Sacrament of Marriage, and if 

participation in a Cursillo by one, and not the other, might have an adverse effect on that     

Sacrament, then we suggest some other form of individual spiritual renewal. 

Once it is known by the sponsor that the person is married, they need to determine whether 

both are eligible to attend the Cursillo, or if both are interested in attending the Cursillo week-

end.  If something would prevent one spouse from attending,  because that individual cannot or 

should not go, or that person does not wish to  attend, then the following steps should be taken: 

1.  It is suggested that the sponsor meet with the couple.  The sponsor may ask another leader 

from the 4th Day Workshop, a member of the Secretariat, or the Spiritual Advisor, to  assist 

him/her in the meeting. 

2. During this meeting, a full explanation of the purpose/method of the Movement would be 

given. 

3. A complete explanation of what is expected of those who attend the 3-Day weekend is    

given. 

4. Most importantly, an explanation is given of what is expected during the Fourth Day 

(Group Reunion and Ultreya). 

5. If both agree that one spouse attending the Weekend, while the other spouse does not, will 

not have an adverse effect on their Sacrament of Marriage, then the one who is eligible and 

wants to attend should be allowed to do so. 

In the case where both are eligible and both agree to attend the Cursillo Weekend, then both 

should be prepared at the same time and the question of who attends first is not important.  

(See pgs. 18-22 of the Sponsor’s Booklet)     
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Year of Faith:  Reflections on a Cursillo Weekend Meditations 
Region IV Cursillo Fall Encounter 

Location:  National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows 
                   442 South De Mazenod Drive 
                      Belleville, IL  62223-1023 
                      Toll Free:  1-800-682-2879 
                       www.snows.org 
 
Dates:  October 18, 19, 20, 2013 

 
Speakers:  The Region IV Service Team 
Keynote address (Friday evening):  Fr. Alex Waraska   “Piety, Study, Action” 
1st Presentation (Saturday):   Angie Feltz   “Know Yourself” 
2nd Presentation (Saturday):  Cecilia Hamilton   “The Prodigal Son” 
3rd Presentation (Saturday):   Bruce Bonenberger   “The Three Glances of Christ” 
4th Presentation (Saturday):  Lynda Gruber   “The Person of Christ” 
5th Presentation (Saturday):  Angie Feltz  “Christ’s Message to the  
Cursillistas” 

 
Schedule Details: 
    Registration starts Friday afternoon, Oct. 18 at 4:00 PM at the Conference Center.  
There will be light snacks on Friday and Saturday evening, and lunch & dinner on      
Saturday included with your registration fee. 
    Closing Mass on Oct. 20 starts at 10:00 AM, celebrated by The Most Reverend Edward 
K. Braxton, PH.D., S.T.D.  Bishop of the Diocese of Belleville, IL 

 
Fees:    

 
For more information contact: 

  Susan Ditch   618.363.4064      s.ditch@sbcglobal.net 
         Katie Emge    618.977.4394      

Registration for Region IV Fall Encounter commuters 
(includes light snacks on Fri and Sat evenings, lunch 
& dinner on Sat) 

$60.00 

Registration for Region IV Fall Encounter (includes 
light snacks on Fri and Sat evenings, lunch & dinner 
on Sat) and two nights lodging at the Shrine Motel 
(continental breakfast included Saturday & Sunday at 
the motel) 

$160.00 

http://www.snows.org
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REGION IV FALL ENCOUNTER 
OCTOBER 18 – 20, 2013 

THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS 
REGISTRATION FORM 

(Please use a separate form for each registrant) 
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY    FILL IN ALL THE BLANKS 

 
Last Name ___________________________ First Name ________________________________ 
 
Address ______________________City _________________State____ Zip Code ____________ 
 
Home Telephone (___) ________________ Cell Phone (____) ____________________ 
 
Email _________________________________  
What is your preference for receiving confirmation letter:  email or mail (Please Circle one) 
 

Diocese _________________________________________________________ 
 
If you desire to room with a specific individual (spouse, friend, etc.) that individual’s registration 

form must accompany this form.   We will not be able to guarantee any particular roommate if the 
forms do not accompany one another. 
 
Roommate Preference?  (Circle One)  YES    NO   If yes, Name_______________________ 
 
Special Needs (dietary, handicap/walking or problems with steps, etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you are arriving by air, we will provide transportation to and from the Shrine only.  If traveling 
by air, please do not book your departure earlier than 3:00 PM. 
 
When and where will you arrive? 
Airline _______________________Flight # ___________________Arrival Time_____________ 
Central pick up point will be the baggage collection area.   
 
Encounter Only -- $60.00 per Person             Encounter with Lodging --$160.00 per Person 
Check for $ __________________________ Enclosed  
Registration Deadline is September 18, 2013.  Make checks payable to Region IV Cursillo. 
 
Numerous hotels are available in local area.  Prices are for the Shrine lodging. 
 
MAIL REGISTRATION FORMS TO:  REGION IV CURSILLO 
                                                             C/o  Katie Emge 
                                                             904 Reinhardt Dr. 
                                                              New Athens, IL  62264 
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Secretariat Position 
Term will be 2014-2017 

 

Lay Director Position: 

The Lay Director holds the office for a three year term. The individual interacts with 

National and Regional Secretariats to ensure that proper procedure and commitment 

to the movement is primary. The Lay Director leads by example and reports to the 

Bishop on an annual basis. The Lay Director, in essence, is the servant’s servant. The 

Lay Director prepares an agenda for the Secretariat meetings and handles with the 

help of the Secretariat the issues that need to be resolved. A nominee for Lay Director 

mush have served at least one year on the Secretariat to be eligible to run. The one 

year experience does not need to be in our diocese. An election for the position will be 

held at the October meeting of Secretariat. 

If the Holy Spirit is calling you to serve our Movement in this capacity, please submit 

your name in nomination.  Contact Lois Schering at schering4@aol.com.   

 

“In the area of religion, the secret of courage is:  ‘I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me.’     

Responsibilities are no longer burdensome if one realizes that the Divine works in us.  Want of 

courage is want of faith.”         —Fulton Sheen 
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Event Date/Time/Location Contact 

      

Secretariat Retreat 

(incl. Assistants to the Secretariat) 

Jan 12 (Sat) 10 am-12:30 pm 

in Chapel at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Lois Schering 

      

Secretariat Meeting 

  

Feb 9 (Sat) 10 am-2 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Lois Schering 

      

4th Day Workshop Mar 9 (Sat) 10 am-2 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Topic:  Post Cursillo – 4th Day Involvement 

(Perseverance & Participation). Presented by Region 

IV Service Team in English. $10 per person and 

bring a dish to share. 

Jim & Judy Holt 

Nancy Kinerson 

      

Spanish Workshop Apr 6 (Sat) 9:30 am-5:30 pm 

at St. Joseph the Worker (Madisonville) Pre-

sented by Juan Ruiz, National Cursillo Spanish Co-

ordinator.  Rollos on the Foundational Charism, the 

Cursillo Methodology and its Operational         

Structures.  $10 per person and bring a dish to share. 

Lois Schering 

Aurora Gardner 

      

English Men’s Cursillo Apr 11-14 (Thurs-Sun) 

Cancelled 

Aurora Gardner 

      

Secretariat Meeting Apr 13 (Sat) 10 am to 2 pm 

At St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Lois Schering 

      

Regional Spring Encounter Apr 19-21 Fri-Sun 

In Evansville, IN 

Lois Schering 

      

4th Day Workshop May 4 (Sat) 10 am-2 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Jim & Judy Holt 

Nancy Kinerson 

      

Secretariat Meeting June 8 (Sat) 10 am-2 pm 

at St. Thomas, Lenoir City 

Lois Schering 

 

        Cursillo Calendar 2013 
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Cursillo Calendar 2013 cont. 

Diocesan Encounter July 13 (Sat) 10 am to 3 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

  

  Lois Schering 

   Micheline Parkey 

     

National Encounter July 25-28 at Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY Lois Schering 

      

Secretariat Meeting Aug 10 (Sat) 10 am to 2 pm, Our Lady of Fatima, Alcoa Lois Schering 

      

Spanish Men’s Weekend No. 7 Aug 8-11 (Thurs-Sun) at Apison Guadalupe Espinoza  

   

 Ecumenical Grand Ultreya Aug 24 (Sat) 2:00-4:00 pm 
Trinity United Mehodist,  5613 Western Ave, Knoxville 

Dick Shriver  

   

Spanish Women’s Cursillo No. 9   Aug 29-Sept 1 (Thurs-Sun) 

at Apison 

Guadalupe Espinoza  

   

4th Day Workshop Sept 14 (Sat) CANCELLED 

Diocesan 25th Anniversary 

  

      

English Women’s Cursillo 

No. 44 

Sept 26-29 (Thurs-Sun) 

Grace Point, Kingston 

Aurora Gardner 

   

 Secretariat Meeting  Oct 12 (Sat) 10 am to 2 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

Lois Schering 

      

Fall Regional Encounter Oct 18-20 (Fri-Sun) 

Belleview, IL at Our Lady of the Snows Monastery 

Lois Schering 

      

4th Day Workshop Nov 9 (Sat) 10 am to 2 pm 

at St. Thomas (Lenoir City) 

 Jim & Judy Holt 

Nancy Kinerson 

      

Secretariat Meeting Dec 14 (Sat) 10 am to 2 pm at St. Thomas (Lenoir City)   Lois Schering 
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Members of the Secretariat 2013 

Revised 4-4-13 

 

Spiritual Advisor – Fr. Alex Waraksa, St. Patrick Catholic Church, 2518 W. Andrew Johnson 
Hwy, Morristown, TN 37814, 423-586-9174 awaraksa@hotmail.com  
 
Lay Director – Lois Schering, 1505 Cavalier Dr., Maryville, TN 37803, 865-681-7858, 
schering4@aol.com 
 
PreCursillo, English – Robb Morris, 4209 Whitlow Ave., Knoxville, TN 37919, 865-637-1689, 
robert@morris.net  
 
PreCursillo, Spanish – Sofia Delgado, 3115 Woodmore Lane NW, Cleveland, TN 37312,      
(cell) 423-715-6333, rochasofia@aol.com  
 
Cursillo, English – Aurora Gardner, 3448 No. Pone Rd., Georgetown, TN 37336,  423-336-5568, 
(cell) 423-715-8235, aurora3448@aol.com 
 
Cursillo, Spanish – Guadalupe Espinoza, 115 Sweet Oaks Rd., Sweetwater, TN 37874,  865-394-
2419,  elupe81@gmail.com  
 
Post Cursillo – Micheline Parkey, 9306 Charber Circle, Chattanooga, TN 37421,                        
(cell) 423-827-7738, michelineparkey@epbfi.com 
 
4th Day Workshop, English – Jim & Judy Holt, 10 Flamingo Ct., Johnson City, TN 37601,          
423-767-6394, holtj@mail.etsu.edu, judymassogliaholt@gmail.com  
 
4th Day Workshop, Spanish – Nancy Kinerson, 124 Elizabeth Way, Cleveland, TN 37323,        
423-476-9009, nanchita@charter.net 
 
Secretary – Toni Jacobs, 4340 Conger Road, Louisville, TN 37777, 561-315-5911,                      
docsinknox@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer – Debra Ferreri, 1324 Haun Drive SW, Cleveland, TN 37311   (cell) 423-284-2018, 
bambilynn2@bellsouth.net 
 
Music – Judy Holt, 10 Flamingo Ct., Johnson City, TN 37601, 423-767-6394,                                  

judymassogliaholt@gmail.com 

mailto:awaraksa@hotmail.com
mailto:schering4@aol.com
mailto:robert@morris.net
mailto:rochasofia@aol.com
mailto:aurora3448@aol.com
mailto:michelineparkey@epbfi.com
mailto:holtj@mail.etsu.edu
mailto:judymassogliaholt@gmail.com
mailto:nanchita@charter.net
mailto:docsinknox@gmail.com
mailto:bambilynn2@bellsouth.net
mailto:judymassogliaholt@gmail.com
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Assistants to the Secretariat 2013 
Revised 4-4-13 

Coordinator, Database – Angie Feltz, 3019 Rambling Rd., Maryville TN 37801, (cell) 865-719-0280, 

angelafeltz127@gmail.com 

 

Coordinator, English Group Reunion – Peter Ulmer, 2663 Misty Ridge Dr., Lenoir City, TN 

37772, (cell) 865-368-1898, (h) 865-935-7035, alfryma@gmail.com 

 

Coordinator, English Palanca –  Mary Williams, 1220 Edelweiss Dr., Gatlinburg, TN 37738,  

(h) 865-436-8745, marymarthawilliams@msn.com 

 

Coordinator, Spanish Palanca – Sofia Delgado, 3115 Woodmore Lane, NW Cleveland TN 37312, 

(cell) 423-715-6333, rochsofia@aol.com 

 

Coordinator, English Parish Representatives – Dave Campbell, 325 Wooded Lane, Knoxville, TN 

37922, (w) 865-755-3575, dcamp44@tds.net  

 

Coordinator, Spanish Post Cursillo – Vacant 

 

Editor, Rooster Crows – Deacon Bill Jacobs, 4340 Conger Road, Louisville, TN 37777                

(cell) 561-379-6372, docsinknox@gmail.com 

 

Spanish Leader – Nancy Kinerson, 124 Elizabeth Way, Cleveland, TN 37323, 423-476-9009, 

nanchita@charter.net 

 

Webmaster – Vacant 

 

   

We are on the web at 

http://www.knoxvillecursillo.org/ 

 Christ is  

  Counting On          

    You! 

mailto:angelafeltz127@gmail.com
mailto:alfryma@gmail.com
mailto:marymarthawilliams@msn.com
mailto:rochsofia@aol.com
mailto:dcamp44@tds.net
mailto:docsinknox@gmail.com
mailto:nanchita@charter.net

